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TIIE GAME LAWS. Will Warn Investors.Littlest Rebel''
I Do You

Michigan Crop Report.

Lansing. Mich., October 7, 1912.
. Wheat.

The final estimated yield of wheat
In the State is 11, In southern coun-

ties 0; in the central counties 10: in
the northern counties, 14; and the
Upper Peninsula, 21 bushel per acre.
The estimated total yield of the
State is 5.714,544 bushels.

The total number of bushels of
wheat marketed by farmers in Sep-

tember at 1)2 flouring mills is 125.447,
and at 92 elevators and to grain deal
ers 125,688. or a total of 231,135 bush
els. or this amount 185.030 bushels
were marketed in the southern four
tiers of counties, 45.G59 In the central
counties, and 20,446 in the northern
counties and Upper Peninsula.

The estimated total nnmber of bush-
el of wheat marketed in the two
months, August September, Is
1.250,000. Fifty-eigh- t mills, elevators

Orchard investment schemes which
hold out oilers of rewards in excess of
reason are to be placed under the ban
by the government, and In order to
protect those who are willing to part
with their money on these wildest
schemes warnings will be sent out
over the country stating the facts
and telling the people in the cities
who are looking toward the land to
hold onto their hard-earne- d dollars
uutll they are sure that tneir prospec
tlve purchase really has at least a part
of the merit that it claimed for It
by the promoters who are so anxious
to make a sale. These schemes in-

clude western apple projects, Mexican
rubber plantations and banana farms
in the Central American countries.
These exteusiyely advertised lands
are heralded as sure money makers
and the profits that they are expected
to pay are so h'gh that any person of
ordinary intelligence would not take
asecoud thought about them when it
comes to risking money of any great
sum In them. In spite of these un-

reasonable inducements that are held
out to catch the unwary and those
who are over anxious to pet rich by a
minimum amount of work, thousands
ot small investors are caught in the
net ana fleeced out of their saving.,
So numerous has this variety of easv
marks become that the government
finds it necessary to step In and take
their part by warning them of the
risks they run In taking a long chance
on some other man's game, especially
when he knows the game and the
purchaser has to play his end of it by
proxy through the medium of the pro-

moter himself. It is a game that
works both wayt, but the two ways
always come together In the pocket
of the man who unloads the land upon
his unwary customer. It Is fortunate
that Uncle Sam takes such a fatherly
interest in hU citizens, but on t lie
other hand it is a sad commentary
upon the business genius of the public
to think tht it is so. incompetent
that paternalism of this character
has to be resorted to In order to keep
the dollars of citizens where they be-

long. Traverse Record Herald. -

A pessimist is a fish that believes
every worm conceals a hook.

Why do men talk so much about
women's talking so much?
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I Cough?
Have you one of those

bronchial coughs that seems

to affect nearly everyone

just at this time?

Do you know thai yip

have a medicine that acts

almost like magic?

Ask for SPRING'S

COUGH SYRUP and get

relief.

Remember, we guarantee

it and will refund your

money if it docs not benefit

you.

Try it at our risk.

! W. C. SPRING

Drug Co.

Some men are too slow to win in a
walk.

People In a live town never boast o,f

its cemetery.
Chas. C. Collison, a Overman living

at 930 No. 4th St., Saginaw, states;
"I had a severe case (if acute kidney
trouble wlth'pains across my back and
Irregular kidney action. L finally
took Foley Kidney Pills, aud in a few"

days time the pain left my back, my
kidney action became regular and to
day I am entirely free of all kidne
trouble.." Ilite Drug Company.

One Say3 Who Tries

cn quaiuy.

Works; Sterling, III

THREE "DRY" CANDIDATES

Of the three candidates for gover-
nor, Watklns, Ferris and Mussulman,
it is difficult to say which one is the
most enthusiastic prohibitionist, By
what trick of fate do the liquor in-

terests find themselves thus eandidat.
less?

A few months ago the liquor In-

terests were represented as dominat-
ing the political situation in Michi
gan. They had leagues aud societies,
organizations and clubs, lobbyists and
attorneys, slates and tickets In such
formidable array that some people
were inclined to believe that the liq-

uor men had gained control of the
rising and set ting of the sun in this
state, and that it was Impossible to
get a permit to shoot a duck or to get
a burial license without the O. K, of
uitjiiiMi:nciit. wiuiiisuicijii aim uiijoi- -

potent liquor organization.
Governors! Why they made gover-

nors over night! But what do we
find? 'They stake all on one candi-
date who met defeat, and now each
of the parties, democratic, progress-
ive and republican, has a prohibition-
ist as Its candidate for governor (or Js
there a fourth, a prohibitionist party?)

Obviously, the liquor interest will
vote for someone for governor in spite
of this dllemna. They will choose
one of the three horns. Wh Irh one?
Surely not Ferris, the schoolmaster,
the lecturer on plain living and high
thinking, the sincere advocate of tem-peren- ce

and local option. Surely not
Watkins the study progressive fighter
who ha gathered anti-liqu- or legisla-
tion and who Is as straight-standin- g

in his prohibition principals as a
plumb line.

Yet wnom have we left here but
Musselman, the pronounced prohibi-tionis- t,

the missionary of temperance,
whose innumerable platform an-

nouncing oh prohibition have given
him a place as a blow.ln-the-oottl-

dry.to.thc-death- , out and out prohibi-
tionist advocate.

What is a poor liquor man to do In
such a pass? Kidoap"one of the can
A I ? l t rj nnrl nln ...1.1. 1 .... -- Oj lucitio uuu ill i lllU HHII IIIJUl'IY I

Declare an election unconditional
that, does not provide of a wet gover-
nor? There Is one other recourse.
Take to drink. Detroit News.

Life Mission of Wrappers

In some localities growers have
found it profitable to wrap certain
kinds of their fruits before packing.
Suitable paper of a light grade is usea
for this put pose, and if the stock is

fancy," each wrapper has printed on
it In fancy label bearing the name of
the brand, where and t v whom grown.
The cost of these wrappers is very
slight, and they pot only serve a a
means of advertising fancy produce.
but they Improve the appearance of
me wiioip pacKage.

Further than this, the use of wrap
per has a tendency to prolong the
keeping qualities of the fruit. One
or more peaches or apples in a pack
age may begin to rot. This condition
causes a liberation of moisture that,
unless checked, will spread and cause
decay to develop in other specimens.
When each fruit Is wrapped the paper
absorbs a certain amonnt of this
moisture, thus checking for a time
the spread of decay. Wrappers are
also an aid in keeping fruit firm and
snug iu the package.

When a man proclaims in aloud
volte that he Is a gentleman it's a safe
bet that he isn't.

One of our exchanges truthfully
says that when pa was young, people
who had bad colds, soaked their feet
in hot water and took a few draughts
of catnip and got well. Noy they
have lagripp take quinine' and feel
sick all ummer. Then they had sore
throat, wrapped a piece of bacon in
an old stocking, tied it around the
neck at night and went to work the
next day. Now they have tonsllitls,
a surgical operation, and two weeks
in a hospital. Then they had stom
ach trouble and took castor oil and
recovered. Now they have appeudi
citls, a week in the hospital and six
feet due east and west and six feet
perpendicular. Then they went to a
restaurant as boarders; and now they
go to the cafe as guests. Then they
broke a leg; and now they fracture a
limb. People went crazy; dow they
have brain storms or are born crazy
wedon't know which. Politicians
then paid good, hard cash for support
now they send government seeds In
stead. Yes, times have changed and
we all change with the times. That'
progress! veness.

The duck season is the first of im-

portance to open. Teal and mallard
ducks may be killed from Sept. 15 to
to December .11, inclusive. Ducks,
snipe, plover, woodcock, geese, brant,
shore birds, rails and coots, open sea-

son from October 15 to December 31.

inclusive. Blue bill, canvas
red head, widgeon, pin tail, whistler
spoon bill, butter ball and saw bill
ducks may also be killed from March
2 to April 10, inclusive.

Unlawful to take In one day more
than 25 ducks, geese and brant; (5

woodcock, 10 plover, snipe and other
shore birds. . .

The deer season opens October 15

and continues until November 30.
Residents hunter's license $1.50; non-

resident hunter's license $25. Each
license expires 25 days after duteof
issue, May have in possession 30
days after close of the season. Un-

lawful to kill more than two. Unlaw-
ful to kill red coat, or a fawn in
spotted coat. Unlawful to pursue,
kill or capture any deer while It is in
the water. Unlawful to use dogs in
hunting.

The department offlicials say they
find the division of the season into 25
day periods Improved the conditions
wonderfully. It tended to! keep the
hunters scattered and eliminated the
dancer of accidents.

Rabbits open reason from October
15 to March I. inclusive, Unlawful
to use gnluea pigs or ferrets in hunt-
ing. Farmers and fruit growers may
use them in killing rabbits on their
enclosed lands.

Bear, otter, fisher, martin, fox,
mink, racoon and skunk, unlawful
to kill from April 1 to November 1.
Unrawful to hunt black and grey fox
until 1914, unlawful to kill beaver uu-t- il

January 1, 1913.
Patrldge and spruce hen open sea-

son from October 15 to November 30,
inclusive. Unlawful to take more
than six in one day. Unlawful to
take more than 50 .in one calendar
year. Unlawful to have more than
15 in all at one time.

Quail, unlawful to kill until 1915.

Prairie chickens, unlawful to kill
at any time.

It is unlawful for ts to
hunt or kill protected game birds or
animals without having a license.

County Finances.

Receipts
Balance on hand September

1st, 1912 $17,590.58.

Delinquent Taxes ' 2,910 30

Redemption Certificates... 27 93

General Fund, G5 33
Poor Fund , 12.10
Library Fund 140.cn
Mortgage Tax 148.50

Charles J. pettier. Interest pn
Inheritance Tax .98

State of Mlchigin, for Chandler
and Eveline Township., 6.3$

State of Michigan i ending
June 30th 1V7.62

$21,029.71

Disbursements
General Fund , $1,256.77
Poor Fund 602.34
Circuit Court Orders 1,077.70
Probate Court Orders. , , . . , 30.80
Soldiers Relief Fund...... 5.09
Mortgage Tax , . fS.Hp

State of Michigan, Interest
on Inheritance Tax.... .98

State of Michigan, for i ending
June 30th, 1912......... 1,317.46

Balance on hand Oct. 1st.
1912 , 16.G60.33

21,029.71
Dated at Charlevoix, Mich,.. Oct-

ober 7th, 1912.

Richard Lewis.
County Treasurer.

Itching, Fiery, Raw Eczema

Relieved in Pew Minutes

Yes, an Itching, burning, raw, Irri-

tated skin relieved the moment Zerno
touches it. Zemo is a clean, soothing,
healing wash, composed of Thymol,
Glycerine, Witch Hazel, Boracic Acid
and other healing properties. Zemo
relieves and cures every form of skin
and scalp eruption, and If you are
not entirely satisfied with results
from the very first 25-ce- nt bottle,
druggist will refund vour money.
Large sized bottle tl. Endorsed and
sold In East Jordan by W. U. Spring
Drug Co. Zemo Is prepared by E. W.
Rose Medeclne Co., St. Louis, Mo.,
apd, tlelf guarantee Is good as gold,

Strong Attraction Coming q

Temple Theatre.

Above play la scheduled for East
Jordan on Wednesday, .October 2'Jrd.

Tne belovv article taken from the
Michigan Citvlnd., News of October
1st, and giyey a good Idea of the
charaRter of the play. . .

The Jylttlest Rebel," a good stur-
dy melodrama which nerves to keep
alive some of the early traditions
t;ne can nut well afford to forget, was
gjyen 0 excellent presentation at the
Orpheutn Monday night, and ttie
audience was well pleased with the
entertainment. There is a lot of
action in this play and the sympathy
with which it abounds never fails to
touch the heart strings. There were
many moistened eyes.

The Littlest Rebel" is an example
of civil war plays which flourished
some years ago. Such plays were
generally believed to hav lost inter
est with the public, but to Edward
Peple fell the lot of changing the
Impression. The people to whom the
struggle of the north and the south
was an actual and painful experience
now form exceedingly small minority
of playgoer The Littlest Rebel,"
however, Is of interest for its own
suke, in spite of and not because of
auy factional prejudices. Its chief
success lies in the fact that It is writ-
ten on a formula Chat dillers from
most other war plays. The love of a
gallant o tllcer who wears the blue for
a loyal daughter of the Confederacy
is not the motive of Pepie's drama,
It Is rather the humanity that is
stirred in the northern officer by the
little daughter of a southern scout up-o- n

whose bead the penalties of war
have fallen rather heavily. It Is the
sorry plight of this little child which
from first to last appeals to the sym-
pathies of the audience, and the aw-

ful war Itself becomes only a sombre
and picturesque environment.

Little Vloiet Savoy, who plays the
title role Vlrgie is a bright little girl
with beautiful blueees, This little
character has been most successfully
drawn by Mr. Peple and it is admir-
ably protraved by little Mtus Savoy,
a lovable little girl -

Upon her fate hinges the story of
the play. For a juvenile her work is
the best ever seen here. A leading
lady hardly in her teens holding the
center of the stage at times entirely
bv herself is nothing short of a mar-

vel. She is a winsome little tot aud
those who saw her last night will
Jong baye occasion to pleasantly re
member the ' little rebej."

The leading male roles were taken
by Marshal Farnum, as Cupt. Her-
bert Cary, a confederate scout and
father of Vergle, and Lynn Oj bourne
89 Lieut. Col. Morrison, U. S. Cal
vary. These roles were taken In the
original Chicago company by WJIJiam
and Dustin Farnum. Now there are
three companies, Dustin Farnum is
still playing Lieut. Morrison, of the
northern army, while William and
Marshall are at the head of their own
companies btt playing different roles
from Dustin.

Mr. Osborne possesses everything
necessary for a successful Interpreta-
tion of the role of Lieut. Col. Morri-
son and bis work. was equal to that of
Mr. Farpum, both of whom were su-

perb.
Another real good piece of work

was tnat of Martin Regan, who play-
ed tLe part of the negro character,
lie gave an excellent and convincing
protrayal.

Helen Scott appeared as Mrs. ITer-bc- rt

Cary, and It was regretted that
she was seen only In the Erst act. She
was very good as the wife of the con-

federate scout. She has a pleasing
stage appearance and a strong per-
sonality.

The entire company Is a capable
one and none would ak for a more
Vivid or impressive war play.

Lots of unemployed men would
rather find fault than tjnd work.

Some marrhd poppies can patch up
a quarrel until ir. looks as good as new.

Most, men would make a beellne
for the tall timber If they saw justice
headed their way.

The man who1 is always on time
wastes many valuable hours waiting
for the other fellow.

As a fun producer a comedian isn't
in it with a henpecked man wbeobc
ftarte out to ajsert himself.

and grain dea'ers report no wheat
marketed in September..

The per cent of acreage sown this
fall as compared with last year Is 84

in the State, 82 in the southetn
counties, 81 in the central counties,
88 in the northern counties and 95 in
the Upper Peninsula.

The average date of sowing wheat
In the State is September the 20th, In
the southern counties the 22nd, In tha
central counties the 19th, ' in the
northern counties the 17th, and In the
Upper Peninsula the 10th.

Rye.
The percent, of acreage sown this

fall as comparod with last year is 91

in the State and southern counties.
80 in the central counties, 94 in the
northern counties, aud 96 in the Up-

per Peninsula,
Barley.

The estimated average ylold per
acre in the State and central counties
is 24, in the southern counties 23, in
the northern couuties 21 aud in the
Upper Peninsula 28 bushels.

Oats.
The estimated average yield per

acre In tiie State and central counties
is 32, in the southern counties 33, in
the northern counties 27 and in the
Upper Peninsula 34 bushels.

Corn.
The estimated average yield in the

State U 31, in the southern counties
34, in the central counties 27, iu the
northern counties 29 and in the Upper
Peninsula 24 bushels per acre. .

Potatoes.
The estimated average yield in the

State Is 105, in the southern counties
106, iu the central counties 90. in the
northern counties 103 and in the Up-

per Peninsula 160 bushels per acre.
Beans,

The estimated average yield in the
State and northern counties is 24 in
l,he southern and cential counties 13

and in the Upper Peninsula 20 bushels
per acre.

Sugar Beets.
The estimated average yield in the

State, southern, central and northern
counties is 10, and In the Upper Pen-
insula 12 tons per acre.

Buckwheat.
The estimated average yield In th.e

State Is 17, In the southern and cen-

tral counties 16, in the northern
comities 18 and in the Upper Penlp-sul- a

22 bushels per acre.
FRED3UICK C. MaRTINDALB

Secretary of State,

ADMINISTRATOR SALK

lit use and lot situated on Second
Street, lot nine and ten, Block five,
Nicholls first addition to the City of
East Jordan formerly owned by Juli
ette Wat kins deceased.

Inquire of Jon England,
Bellalre. Mich.

One way to break a friendship is to
go broke yourself.

Truth is Indeed mighty if It pre-
vails in a horse trade.

How a woman does enjoy meeting a
man she hasn't ceu for twenty years
and havp him say: "Why you don't
look a a ay older that you did the last
time we met.'

Mrs. Dora Ray, 720 Broad St., St.-Jose-

htates: "l suffered much mis-
ery from my kidney and bladder and
all I tried failftf to help me. Mv kid-
ney action was irregular with a burn-
ing pain, and I had headache and
dlzty spells, with swollen ankles. 1
gave Foley Kidney Pills a good trial
and Improvement followed promptly
and in fact, I've felt exceptionally
well since taking Foley Kidney Pills."
Ijlte Drug Company.

M
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Black Silk Stove Polish

Imagine for a moment tli.it all fcrandj of stovi polish are tho same.DON'T ret tlje idc.i (lint to keep a nice glossy shine on jonr stove you tniut
black it ntry few Jays. It'; Dot a question of "application.
It's a question of llie stove polish to uso. v

Dlack Silk Stove Polish i so much better than other stove polishes
that there Is absolutely no comparison ifs it a (last all fit itst'f.

It makes a brilliant glossy shltie that don't rub cr Just oj. It to the
iron a part of the stove. t make old i'.ovos hit una and Uti
four times as fogis any pthtr shine.

Get a can and pive it .1 trial. Try it on yourp.nlor stove, your cook stove,
or your gas range. If yon do not find it the lest stive polish yon ever used, your
dealer is authorized to refund vour money. Black Silk Stove 1'olish Ims been made
by the same formula and solcf tinder one n4mo for SO jeats.

Here is what some of the Udies write us:
"I nent toyoa for mean cf Black Silk Stove Polish and found It so much better than

any I had ever used that 1 asked my hardware dealer to order a supply. Ha did so.
and U now selling nearlr everyone in the place your polish. 1 had no iticit vtuli bt
suck a ditietttu t in stoi-- polishes."

t

"I was v!lMnr friends and they used Claek Silk Stove 1'olKh on their tov. It
made the best kh'.ne I ever saw, and after blading, the polisli did nut rub ur dust vtl. It
is way bheud of any polish ) have ever used."'
Aelr Ynur Dn1rf for P.lock Silk Stove Polish and refuse a eotmtertelt brand.
AO tv a yur WCUltl Costs you no more than the ordinary tmU, so why

nai narc iuo w, wauo in uquiu or pasic

Black Silk Stovo Polish

MMUse Black Silk Air-Dryi- Iron Enamel for crates,
, resistors, stove pipes, etc. Prevents rustmsr.

Not artoctcd by heat or coid. Produces a permanent
glossy black surface. Can, with brush fr applying
enamel, only 25 cents. Ask your dealer.

Use Black SHk Matal Poliih for nickct. brass, silver-
ware or tinware. It has no equal foe use co automobiles.
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